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Contra Costa County Issues Emergency Proclamation
(Martinez, CA) – The Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution at
its Board meeting on March 10, 2020 for a proclamation of a state of emergency in the
County of Contra Costa to deal with the potential spread of novel coronavirus or
COVID-19.
The proclamation states that “this Board found that due to the introduction of
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), conditions of disaster or extreme peril to the
safety of persons and property did exist in the County of Contra Costa commencing on
or about March 3, 2020, and therefore the Board proclaimed the existence of a local
emergency throughout this county. These conditions, by reason of their magnitude, are
or are likely to be beyond the control of the services, personnel, equipment, and
facilities of this County, and will require the combined forces of a mutual aid region or
regions to combat.”
The proclamation states that “this Board requests the Governor of the State of California
to proclaim the County of Contra Costa to be in a state of emergency.”
Board Chair, Supervisor Candace Andersen, said, “The new coronavirus or COVID-19
presents our community with a challenge. While I urge you to be prepared, it is certainly
not a time to panic. Following our health officials’ guidelines will help prevent the spread
of disease. The County and Contra Costa Health Services will continue to offer
guidance and resources. Meanwhile, there is much each and everyone one of us can
do to keep our families and communities well. It will take all of us working together.”
The Supervisors emphasized that “everyone plays an important role” as they
unanimously voted for a county emergency proclamation that will allow our health
department to mobilize county resources, accelerate emergency planning, streamline
staffing, coordinate agencies across the county, allow for future reimbursement by the
state and federal governments, and raise awareness about how everyone can prepare
in the event that COVID-19 begins to spread in our community.
“The County and its health department will continue to work with multiple agencies and
jurisdictions to keep residents informed during this local emergency,” said County

Administrator David J. Twa. “We will continue to take appropriate steps to protect the
safety and well being of our employees and the public. We encourage everyone to stay
prepared.”
Visit cchealth.org/coronavirus for County Health officials’ latest guidance for the
community and resources. For the latest updates, follow Contra Costa Health Services
(CCHS) on Twitter @CoCoHealth and on CCHS Facebook. Information is also
available at www.contracosta.ca.gov.
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